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&
Spa
Spring Class Schedule
and Registration
Registration Ends
April 3rd, 2017

Confirmation will be mailed out after
closing of registration.
To find out more about what we have
to offer, please call us today!

Kaybee’s K-9 Training
1405 N Johnson Street
Bay City, MI 48708

(989)893-1390

Fax: (989)893-8010
E-mail: kaybeesk9@gmail.com
www.kaybeesk9.com
Owner/Operator is certified in Assistance
Dog Training, CCPDT-KA, and APDT
Professional Member.

Kristine is the owner of Kaybee’s K9 Training and a member of APDT. She has more
than 20 years of dog training experience
with over 2000 dogs. She is also a certified
Assistance Dog Trainer for Paws-With-ACause and certified Pet Dog Trainer with
CCPDT-KA

Amanda Reichert

Amanda has a career diploma from Penn
FosterCareer School for Dog Obedience
Trainer/Instructor. She is working towards
being certified through CCPDT, and
is a certified AKC CGC evaluater.

Diann Bender

Dd has been a part of the Kaybee’s team
since the summer of 2012. She is pursuing
Veterinary Science and now has her career
diploma from Penn Foster for “Dog
Obedience Trainer/Instructer.”

Kathleen Miller

Kathleen has been involved with therapy
dogs for several years. She is certified
through Delta society’s Pet Partners program and is a member of Therapy Dog
International. She is also very active in
PAWS to Read.

Agility Classes:

Agility helps to build confidence and reinforces off-leash control. Your
dog will learn to jump hurdles, go through tunnels, weave polls, and climb
platforms. Basic Obedience is a prerequisite for this class. Advanced and
intermediate drop-in classes run year-round, basic classes are seasonal.

Puppy Class:

This class is for puppies from 8 weeks to 4 months of age. Pups will learn
to pay attention, walk on a leash, wait at doors, not jump on people, settle
down when over excited, and socialize with other puppies. This class is
based on positive reinforcement training (“Clicker Training”).

Basic Obedience:

This class is for dogs from 5 months of age or older. Your dog will learn
“sit”, “down”, “come”, “stay”, “heel”, “leave-it”, no jumping, wait at doors,
and practice eye contact/ focus training. This class uses positive reinforcement training (“Clicker Training”). C.G.C. test will be offered during
the last week of class.

Therapy Dog Training:

The therapy dog class prepares dogs to visit nursing homes as well as
take their Canine Good Citizen (CGC) and Therapy Dog International
(TDI) tests. Classes are semi-seasonal, TDI test will be offered at the
end. You do not need to take the class to take the test; test registration is
separate from class registration.

Advanced Obedience

Basic Obedience

Tuesday, Apr 11 - May 30
8:15 - 9:15 PM, 8 Weeks, $80, 8 dogs max
Instructor: Amanda Reichert, Diann Bender Assisting

Beginner Agility

Monday, Apr 24 - May 29
7:00 - 8:00 PM, 6 Weeks, $80, 8 dogs max
Instructor: Kristine Felske, Diann Bender Assisting

Intermediate/Advanced Agility

Mondays, on-going
7:30 - 8:30 PM, $13 Drop-in
Instructor: Kristine Felske, Diann Bender Assisting

25lbs and Under Obedience

Wednesday, Apr 12 - May 31
6:30-7:30 PM, 8 Weeks, $80, 8 dogs max
Instructor: Amanda Reichert, Diann Bender Assisting

Advanced Obedience
Monday, on-going
6:00 -7:00 PM
$10 drop in

Flyball Class

Drop-in class designed to take the next step with practical obedience and
help socialize shy and/or people-sensitive dogs, every Monday night year
round 6-7pm. Must pass basic obedience first.

Wednesday, Apr 12 - May 31
8:30 - 9:30 PM, $10 drop-in
Instructor: Amanda Reichert

Conformation:

Puppy/Basic Obedience

This class is to prepare you and your dog for the conformation ring. It will
help teach your dog to stack and to hold still while being examined, as
well as proper gating. Classes are drop-in and run year-round, call for day
and time.

25 Pounds and under Obedience Class:

This class is designed for small dogs. Basic obedience such as sit, heeling, wait, focus training, down, and stay will be covered. For small dogs,
we use positive reinforcement training along with a touch stick to make
learning easier. Classes are seasonal.

Flyball:

Flyball is a high-speed racing game between two teams of four dogs and
handlers. Each dog is released on a line and runs 50 feet over four jumps
to a box to retrieve a ball. The dog then runs back and returns to the
handler. Advanced and intermediate drop-in classes run year round, basic
classes are seasonal.

Security Code

Many dogs behave well at home, but not when they’re out in public.
Obedience classes are an excellent way to train your dog to work through
distractions. Dogs should be trained daily to achieve proper results. We
prefer to use no-slip collars for training. You will receive confirmation after
closing of registration.

Puppy Obedience

Tuesday, Apr 11 - May 30
7:00-8:00 PM, 8 Weeks, $80, 8 dogs max
Instructor: Amanda Reichert, Diann Bender Assisting

Friday, Apr 21 - May 26
9:00 - 10:30 AM, 6 Weeks, $80, 8 dogs max
Instructor: Kristine Felske

Therapy Dog Class
Call for information

Conformation

Scheduled based on interest
Call for info

April 3, 2017

Class Details

